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The curriculum evaluation form had questions based on certain significant aspects such as:  

➢ The courses that you learned here are compatible with your current job/occupation. 

➢ The curriculum provides scope for acquiring employable and entrepreneurship skills. 

➢ The curriculum imparts knowledge and skills required for the local and global job market.  

➢ The course objectives are well defined and the modules are logically structured. 

➢ The curriculum emphasises professional Ethics, Environment, and Sustainability. 

➢ Course emphasis is on both fundamentals as well as the latest developments in the area. 

 

 

Analysis and Representation of Alumni Responses 

 

Number of Alumnus providing Feedback- 38 

The courses that you learned here are compatible with 

your current job/occupation

Strongly Agree

Agree

Not Sure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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The curriculum provides scope for acquiring 

employable and entrepreneurship skills

Strongly Agree

Agree

Not Sure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

The curriculum imparts knowledge and skills required 

for the local and global job market

Strongly Agree

Agree

Not Sure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

The course objectives are well defined and the modules 

are logically structured
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Agree
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Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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Findings  

The findings of the analysis of Alumni Feedback on Curriculum indicate that most of them agree that 

the curricula of the various courses provide employment and entrepreneurship opportunities in the 

local as well as global job market. More over most of they also agree that courses are well structured 

and the modules are self-sufficient for their understanding of their respective subjects. Apart from the 

emphasis on sustainability and ethics the courses and curricula also served their understanding of basic 

and fundamental principles of their subjects along with modern aspects which was the need of time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The curriculum emphasises professional Ethics, 

Environment, and Sustainability

Strongly Agree

Agree

Not Sure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree


